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Background
▪ The scope of practice of Canadian pharmacists varies widely, ranging from traditional
dispensing roles to fully independent direct patient care practice with prescribing
▪ Although there have been attempts in other parts of the world to define and/or create
additional credentialing for pharmacists who practice at the broadest scope, no uniform
definition or designation exists in Canada
▪ For the purposes of this study we describe pharmacists who practice at the broadest
scope as clinical pharmacist practitioners (CPPs) - pharmacotherapy experts who
practice independently, conduct thorough patient assessments, respond to consultations,
monitor and adjust drug therapy, provide patient and colleague education, and may
prescribe independently or in collaboration with other health professionals
▪ Given the substantial body of literature that supports the beneficial impact of pharmacists
on direct patient care, it would be desirable to address barriers and enhance enablers to
pharmacists attaining CPP-level of practice
▪ Access to a greater number of clinical pharmacist practitioners could benefit the
Canadian healthcare system

Figure 1: CPP Representative Themes and Quotes (N = 13)
• “Mentorship and having that relationship to
discuss kind of what your career goals are and
modeling sort of your practice.”
• “Consideration for different roles, different
activities, different sets of expertise is good.”
• “The training has already been established….
The necessary skills are already there I think
for a lot of these advanced practitioners.”

What makes a Clinical
Pharmacist Practitioner?
Internal Motivation

Objectives

Methods
▪ Design: Qualitative descriptive study which employs thematic analysis and grounded
theory methodology
▪ Recruitment: Semi structured interviews were conducted with two main populations
who were nominated by their peers:
▪ Canadian Clinical Pharmacist Practitioners (N = 13) – Main Analysis
▪ Canadian healthcare system stakeholders (key individuals identified from academia,
regulatory, and practice domains, N = 6) for contrasting perspectives
▪ Analysis: Audio recordings of the interviews were transcribed verbatim into text and
organized using NVivo 12 Pro
▪ Thematic analysis of the interviews (conducted by RP and ML) yielded themes,
concepts, and representative quotes
▪ A grounded theory was developed around potential CPP pathways
▪ Member checking will be performed to allow participants to provide feedback on the
grounded theory

Table 1: Participants
Clinical Pharmacist Practitioners (N = 13)

Healthcare System Stakeholders (N = 6)
Rx Stakeholders (N = 4)

Province:
British Columbia

9

Province:

Alberta

2

British Columbia

2

Manitoba

1

Ontario

2

Quebec

1

Practice Setting:

Practice Setting:

Academia

2

Hospital

8

Regulatory

1

Ambulatory

3

Clinical Advocacy

1

Community

2

Average practice experience 20.2 years

Non-Rx Stakeholders (N = 2)
Profession:
Nurse practitioner

2 (both in BC)

Practice Setting:
Hospital

1

Ambulatory

1

• “There is no singular vision as to what we are and what we
do, which is a big reason why we struggle. I think as
individuals with our identity and as a profession with our
identity.”
• “The huge barrier I believe is the pharmacy culture.”

• “I guess we have to ask ourselves as a profession do we want to be a double check to
the system and therefore never push forward into sort of a provider role, even though
we're potentially teaching the providers.”
• “We are honestly our own worst enemy because we are doers and we're not promoters.
We’re not strong advocates of ourselves…So, we need a stronger organization.”
• “The practice of pharmacy is so heterogeneous that has been a major barrier to
regulatory bodies allowing you to do certain things. So we within our own professions
need to figure out what's happening first.”

Pathways to Normalizing CPP roles

Strong Mentorship

▪ To propose potentials pathways that could facilitate the attainment and/or recognition of
clinical pharmacist practitioner level practice in Canada

• “A barrier is having to explain the role of the pharmacist to
people that just don't have that appreciation yet of why and
how pharmacists contribute to patient care.”

Figure 2: Grounded Theory Pathways

Support from
colleagues and teams
Endorsement of
diverse professional
pathways to CPP
Current training
programs are
sufficient

Dissatisfaction with the status quo for
pharmacy practice
Regulators and
healthcare
decision makers
do not recognize
the capabilities of
CPPs

Pharmacists need to reframe their role and better
advocate for themselves in the healthcare system

The pharmacist’s
role is not
understood by
patients and
some health
professionals

The profession of
pharmacy needs to
embrace the role of
patient care provider
across all practice
settings

Not all pharmacists or people
applying to pharmacy aspire to
CPP-level practice

A critical mass of
CPPs providing
high quality patient
care could change
perceptions

Pharmacists and pharmacy leaders need to
better promote, market, and advocate for
CPP roles

Pharmacists need to change their
mentality/culture surrounding
their role in patient care before
they can convince others within
the healthcare system of the
need for an expanded role

To increase uptake, CPP needs to be a
defined role, with a clear description of
the skillset and what this practitioner
brings to the table

Legislative solution for
expanded pharmacist
scope is needed in all
provinces
(i.e. Alberta APA)

Unified national
credential which
signifies high level
practice may allow for
better recognition of
CPPs

A new degree program
(like nurse practitioner)
is NOT required for
pharmacy in Canada

• “I think we do need, I think every province in Canada could flip the
switch on the legislative ability. They need to have a process of
how they're going to give the authority to people, like you have to
work through if they need an application process what have you,
but we have one in Alberta, it's not like you'd have to start from
scratch. Adopt the process and then people gotta get doing it.”
• “Nothing's formally in our credentialing, other than in the
workplace that's been created by the health authorities, but
nothing that's, you know BC based, even Canada based. That's
really helpful in differentiating yourself from others, the states do
have their board certification program which is somewhat helpful.”
• “I think the only other thing I would say would be it would be nice if
there was a national approach that could be done.”
• “No, I think the models already been established within the CSHP
residency training model. General PGY1 residency program and
then a specialized residency program with PGY2. That's a well
established model. And I don't think there's a need to recreate the
wheel.”

Figure 3: Healthcare system stakeholder perspectives (N = 6)
Rx Stakeholders:
• “There's a whole series of perceptions from the other health care providers about what the role of the pharmacist
is, so a barrier is sometimes simply role uncertainty.”
• “I think the first problem is pharmacists themselves. I don't think we actually have internalized clinician ways of
being as our actual identity.”
Non-Rx Stakeholders
• “Yeah, I mean, I see a residency and PharmD slightly different. I mean, it depends. I mean every PharmD I've
talked to works different scope of practice so it's very different. So it's hard for me to say.”

Rx Stakeholders:
• “Just having a unified voice and mission for what it is we want our profession to do in our healthcare system is
something that I think is gravely lacking in our country.”
• “From my perspective, in what you describe is that a pharmacist can do independent monitoring, follow up and
adjustment…particularly focusing on chronic disease management.”
Non-Rx Stakeholders:
• “I think it would benefit patients and other providers. I don't see a reason why, if nurses can be allowed to
expand their scope, I think there's absolutely no reason why pharmacists shouldn’t.”
• “And I think within any narrow provider, I think, knowing scope of practice, and knowing what their roles are, that
there's a little bit of overlap, and how do you work collaboratively, that's going to be very big.”

Rx Stakeholders:
• “An advanced credential of some sort, would be, I think would make it more, more the norm than the exception.”
• “We just need to be careful of things like credential creep and degree creep and adding new titles and new training, and we
already have huge numbers of pharmacists across the world saying that they're overtrained to dispense meds.”
• “You don't need advanced training to have the prescribing authority in Alberta, and that’s what I think is the way to go. You
need to show that you can do it and you need to get the designation.”
Non-Rx Stakeholders:
• “So if you want to be practicing as a practitioner as to, you would need something separate. Because that's a whole other
practice that would be added to a program. And how that's regulated and who is examining it, I think that's going to be
important, who's going to be managing that part of it, governing that part of it, if they want them to do that.”

Conclusions

Limitations

▪ Current Canadian CPPs cited internal motivation, strong mentorship, and endorsement of diverse professional pathways as the most common themes in
achieving CPP level practice

▪ Over representation of participants from both British Columbia
and hospital practice

▪ Key theme categories that were identified amongst Canadian CPPs and healthcare system stakeholders included: I) A sense of dissatisfaction with the status
quo for pharmacy practice II)Pharmacists need to reframe their role and better advocate for themselves in the healthcare system

▪ Peer nomination may have introduced selection bias

▪ Central issues amongst these theme categories from both CPPs and healthcare system stakeholders were the heterogenous image that the pharmacy
profession puts forward, calling into question the pharmacy culture, and role uncertainty within the profession and in how pharmacists are perceived

▪ Small number of Non-Rx Stakeholder perspectives

▪ Ways to get past these issues may include embracing the care provider image in clearly defined roles, stronger advocacy from pharmacists and pharmacy
leadership, and a larger number of practicing CPPs to promote the role and help train practitioners of the future

Next Steps

▪ Participants mostly agreed that a new degree program is not required for advancing pharmacy practice in Canada, and the majority of the pieces are already
in place. Pathways forward rely on a legislative solution for expanded pharmacist scope (many pointed towards the Alberta model). A unified national
credential may be a useful way of recognizing practitioners who are ready to take on this advanced practice

▪ Subjective thematic analysis of qualitative data

▪ Dissemination of results and ongoing discussions with
Canadian pharmacy advocacy groups and healthcare system
stakeholders
▪ Engagement of patient partners to further define societal need
for CPPs

